CALL TO TENDER

Description

OMV Austria Exploration & Production GmbH is interested in signing a frame contract for the provision of TCP (Tubing Conveyed Perforation) equipment in Austria.

Supplier must have capability to sell tubing conveyed Perforating (TCP) equipment and pipe recovery components. The components shall include TCP, guns on Wireline and firing systems from 1.9” Tubing to 7” Casing.

- All explosives must be CE certified and allowed to transport according ADR regulation.
- The supplier must provide the Safety data sheet for explosives and CE certificates.
- The supplier must provide detailed manuals for handling and assembling the TCP equipment included detailed part list of spare parts.
- The suppliers must provide introduction training for gun loading, preparation of firing heads and the working principles of explosive tools such as pipe recovery equipment in German language at the OMV workshop in Gaenserndorf, Austria.
- All explosives may only be delivered with Class 1.4.

The deadline for application is November 6, 2019.

In case of interest kindly send your written application to alexander.zotter@omv.com stating our internal ref. no. ZO47.